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(#1) Best Seats in the House
No binoculars needed with these Six Front Row Graduation Seats (on the right) reserved for family and friends 
to view your senior’s Lawrence Academy Class of 2014 Commencement Exercises on May 30, 2014. Reserved
parking included.

Donated by: Lawrence Academy

(#2) Best Seats in the House
No binoculars needed with these Six Front Row Graduation Seats (on the left) reserved for family and friends 
to view your senior’s Lawrence Academy Class of 2014 Commencement Exercises on May 30, 2014. Reserved
parking included.

Donated by: Lawrence Academy

(#3) One Direction: Where We Are Tour Tickets
Six tickets in Section 111 (lower sideline near 40 yard line!) along with a parking pass at Gillette Stadium for the
7:00 p.m. Thursday, August 7, 2014, concert by English-Irish boy band One Direction.They will be promoting their
third studio album titled, “Midnight Memories”. Experience this pop sensation and get caught up with the 
enthusiastic fans. (Sit next to another LA auction winning group of 6, or buy all 12 tickets yourself!)

Donated by: Steve & Deborah Barnes, LA Trustee (Eric ’13)

(#4) One Direction: Where We Are Tour Tickets
Six tickets in Section 111 (lower sideline near 40 yard line!) along with a parking pass at Gillette Stadium for the
7:00 p.m. Thursday, August 7, 2014, concert by English-Irish boy band One Direction.They will be promoting their
third studio album titled, “Midnight Memories.” Experience this pop sensation and get caught up with the 
enthusiastic fans. (Sit next to another LA auction winning group of 6, or buy all 12 tickets yourself!)

Donated by: Steve & Deborah Barnes, LA Trustee (Eric ’13)

(#5) Experience Nova Scotia
Escape for a week to this three-story beach house located in the quaint old-fishing village of Kingsburg, on 
the scenic south shore of Nova Scotia near the UNESCO World Heritage town of Lunenburg. The house has 5 
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, kitchen, living room/dining room, laundry room, outdoor deck and shower, and cable TV and
internet access. Two sand beaches and three wonderful coastal hikes are easily accessible from the property, and
numerous other coastal treasures are within a 30-minute drive. One week stay at a mutually agreed upon time 
between June 14, 2014 and October 31, 2014. 

Donated by: LA Director of Annual Giving Geoff Harlan & Megan Harlan (Jack ’16, Grace ’18)

(#6) Golf in Historic Brookline
You and a guest will have the chance to join Assistant Head of School Rob Moore and his friend David Brown 
(TCC member) for 18 holes of golf and lunch at The Country Club in Brookline, Mass. This historic course is the
oldest and arguably the most storied course in the United States. It has hosted 5 USGA Amateur Championships,
3 U.S. Opens (1913, 1963, 1988), and the Ryder Cup. 

Due to restrictions on weekend play at TCC, this round is only good for weekday golf, and must be played during
the months of August, September, or October in 2014.

Donated by: LA faculty and Assistant Head of School Rob & Laura Moore (Grace ’04, Kat ’06, Ellie ’09) 
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(#7) Ahh Shucks...A Party at Park House
Come to a casual summer shindig and shuck-fest featuring LA Park House hospitality (courtesy of the Scheibe/
Montesano family business) and Raw Bar delicacy (courtesy of the Goodrich/Brown family business). Cocktails
and shellfish for 20 guests. Exact summer dates to be determined in collaboration with Dan/Annie/Ted/Sam.

Donated by: Head of School Dan Scheibe & Annie Montesano, and Ted Goodrich & Sam Brown (Allie ’13, Coby ’16)

(#8) Tone it Up
Treat yourself to four (4) personalized training sessions with nationally certified training coach (and LA’s own)
Michael Poulin. Perfect for all levels, ranging from the athletic novice to the advanced athlete looking to improve
his or her athletic performance. Consultation is part of the first session, which includes body nutrition/diet 
analysis. An individual plan will be documented and reviewed as part of the program. Sessions can be done at
your home or in the LA fitness center for current students/staff. 

Donated by: LA Strength & Conditioning Instructor Michael & Kimberly Poulin 

(#9) Heavenly Hawaii
Enjoy an incredible piece of paradise when you stay for 7 nights and 8 days in this six-person, 1,600 square-foot,
two-bedroom, three-bathroom condominium suite at the Trump Hotel Waikiki in Hawaii during the last week of
July in either 2014 or 2015. Located on Waikiki’s famous white sand beaches, this Hawaii luxury hotel is part of the
Waikiki Beach Walk development offering vibrant entertainment, exclusive boutiques and world-class restaurants,
making it one of the premier Honolulu hotels. The Trump Hotel Waikiki is the newest hotel in the Waikiki area in the
past five years. The emerald waters of the Pacific Ocean stretching out beyond Fort DeRussy Park, Diamond Head,
the Honolulu skyline—each landmark dominated by the backdrop of the magnificent Ko’olau Mountains. With all
the offerings of the Trump Hotel Collection, including pools, world-class dining, and spa services, you may never
want to return home! A free parking space directly across the street from this marvelous abode is available for
your use.

Donated by: Adrian Chen, LA Alumnus Class of ’92   

(#10) Sweet Celebrations
Enjoy a scrumptious cake or cupcakes to serve 12 people that can be themed for any occasion! Graduation, 
birthday, college send off, bridal/baby showers, etc., Requires a 2-week lead time. Jennifer will deliver (as long 
as within driving distance—no shipping please). No expiration.

Donated by: Jennifer & Jeffrey Messer (Emily ’16)

(#11) Special Event at Gibbet Hill
Your reservations are all set for one of Gibbet Hill’s summer annual Farm Dinners with an added wine pairing for
four lucky winners. You will enjoy a farm tour and discussion of the farming process that starts with planting and
finishes at your table! Hors d’oeuvres on the deck will be followed by dinner and wine pairings at the Barn.
Choose one of two specific summer dates to be announced later this spring.

Donated by: Steven Webber, Owner of Gibbet Hill Grill
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(#12) Magnificent Martha’s Vineyard
Spend a wonderful week (seven nights) between August 23 and 30, 2014 in this beautiful Martha’s Vineyard home
that meets your every little vacation need! You can settle into this incredible air-conditioned home that includes
linens, towels, and pantry items, wireless internet, cable TV, an outside kitchen, beach chairs and games, beach
grill and coolers, bikes, and even an SUV with a ‘drive-on beach’ sticker! Located on the bike path in the Katama
section of Edgartown, the house is less than one mile from South Beach and less than two miles from downtown,
making popular Martha’s Vineyard destinations easily accessible. This 6-bedroom home that comfortably 
accommodates twelve guests has a master bedroom with one queen bed, a guest room with one queen, two 
twin beds, two full beds, one full and one twin, and additionally, one queen with a twin over the garage, combined
with 4 ½ baths. A great opportunity to create those endless vacation memories!

Please note: No pets allowed
Please note: No car needed—SUV available for your use!

Donated by: Michael & Colleen Morrison (Caitlin ’10, Maeve ’12, Hannah Rose ’14, Conor’15) 

(#13) Boston Wine School’s Tasting Party
Enjoy a private Italian wine tasting for 10 people conducted by Jonathon Alsop of the Boston Wine School at the
home of Jim and Kristine Melvin.The ultimate in virtual tourism! You will visit all of Italy from the Alps to Sicily in
under two hours, one wine at a time. This event will transport you through a wine tour of six to eight wines through
the evening, paired with delicious Italian cheeses and appetizers. Date within 2014 to be mutually agreed upon.

Donated by: Jim and Kristine Melvin (Katherine ’13, Connor ’15, McKenzie ’17)

(#14) Let’s Go, Pats
Two tickets for a New England Patriots football game. Bid on these hard-to-get tickets to see one of the most 
successful teams in NFL history. Valued at $230, the seats are in Section 137, Row 19 (goal line, 19 rows from the
field). Game to be mutually agreed upon during the 2014–2015 season. 

Donated by Marianne and Lou Dinkel (Alexis ’16) 

(#15) Margaritaville
Jimmy Buffett is returning to paradise and you’re invited! Four (4) VIP tickets to see Jimmy Buffett and The Coral
Reefer Band at the Xfinity Center (outdoor amphitheater) in Mansfield, Mass. on Saturday, July 19th at 8:00 PM.
The tickets are in Section 3, Row S-VIP Seats # 1-4. VIP Area with Club Lounge access is included as well as 
VIP parking.

Donated by: Jeff and Kim Clymer (Eliza’13, Jillian’15)

(#16) Limited Edition Print by Andrew Newman
This is the sole remaining 8x22 framed print (#14 out of 15) from the original 2009 painting, Barns and Fences
(Grand Isle) by LA parent and established painter Andrew Newman. The artist has been the subject of and 
included in museum and gallery exhibitions since the early 1990s, including on several occasions the Royal 
Academy Summer Exhibition in London. In addition to the United States, he is represented by galleries in Canada,
England, France, Italy and Portugal.

Donated by: Andrew Newman & Gregory Maguire (Luke’16)
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(#17) Lawrence, Lawrence, Here’s To Thee
Always remember your Lawrence Academy days with this beautiful framed photograph of the four LA bell towers
by photographer Karen Riggert, who was recognized with three Honorable Mention Recognitions in the 2013 
International Photography Awards. Also enjoy using a set of ten note-cards with the same bell towers design 
created by Karen Riggert. This representation of the school architecture brings to mind the school song, 
Lawrence, Here’s to Thee: 

“On an elm tree-shaded hillside in an old New England town, stands a school both old and famous, worthy of its
great renown. From the many who have loved it, and upheld it gloriously, echoes down the years this watch-word:
Lawrence, Lawrence, here’s to thee!”

Donated by: Karen Riggert Photography (Jake ’13, Sarah ’09)

(#18) Legendary Bruins Moment Captured
Boston Bruins Hockey Legends Ray Bourque and Phil Esposito both personally hand-signed this 11x14 color
photo commemorating their special banner raising evening at the Boston Garden where Esposito’s #7 was retired.
No Bruins fan will ever forget Bourque’s unselfish and surprising act of surrendering his number 7, allowing 
Esposito to stand in Bruins’ history alone. Both signed with a gold-paint pen. It is framed in a classic black wooden
frame and finished in a special Boston Bruins black and gold double matting. This photo comes guaranteed with
an authenticated certificate from Frozen Pond.

Donated by:  Kevin & Mary Jo Seifert (Megan ’14, Brendan ’16)

(#19) LA Living Local in Groton
Support our local Groton business treasures! Enjoy breakfast favorites all day long, creative soups, sandwiches,
and salads at The Blackbird Café� with your $10 gift card. For traditional Italian fare, use your $50 gift certificate to
Filho’s Cucina, where they believe that cooking is not only a vocation, it is a passion. The place to find organic 
produce, homeopathic medicines, natural grocery items as well as delicious sandwiches, salads, and soups to 
go is at The Natural Market with your $25 gift certificate. To meet the health needs of the whole person, look no
further than Groton Wellness, where your $50 gift card can be used towards a spa treatment such as a clay bath, 
facial, massage, and natural body care items, or in the Café for delicious organic nutrient-rich food. Finally, savor a
photographic journey through the town of Groton with the photographic book entitled ”Groton, Massachusetts—
A Special New England Community”, by local award winning photographer and former LA parent Karen Riggert.

Donated by: The Blackbird Café, Filho’s Cucina, The Natural Market, Groton Wellness, and Karen Riggert 
Photography (Jake ’13, Sarah ’09)

(#20) Be a Vision with this Necklace
A revelation of multi-faceted beauty, this 40-inch on-trend “Vision Necklace” is made of Hematite, Cubic Zirconia
and Sterling Silver, and designed by Silpada. It adds the high-impact style you need to complete any outfit!

Donated by: Joe & Tracy Guth (Kevin’14)

(#21) Sterling Silver Rush Bracelet
So much silver and so many places to wear it! This Silpada-designed sterling silver link bracelet with a toggle
clasp was hand crafted by several skilled artisans using the finest sterling silver to stand the tests of time.

Donated by: Joe & Tracy Guth (Kevin’14)


